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Abstract 
Retirement is a significant life event that will affect a person's finances, time management, 
social interactions, and physical and emotional well-being. Since most people place a high 
priority on retirement planning, building a portfolio that can ensure that person will not run 
out of resources during retirement is the major goal of retirement planning. People who plan 
for retirement will consciously decide to forgo some pleasure today by not spending all of 
their money now to have a better future. However, some unstable jobs, such as gig workers, 
face serious problems that affect their retirement. Employer misplacement of gig workers, a 
lack of employer-sponsored pension plans, uncertain income, and inadequate financial advice 
may make gig workers challenging and anxious to prepare their finances for retirement. Thus, 
it is crucial to investigate the determinants that influence the financial planning for retirement 
among gig workers in Malaysia. Since the literature examining the determinants of financial 
planning for retirement among gig workers in Malaysia is relatively scarce, therefore, this 
study aims to fill this gap. A systematic review of reviews was undertaken to answer the 
research question. Electronic databases were searched from January 2018 to December 2022 
using advanced searching techniques such as the Boolean operator, phrase searching, 
truncation, wild card, and field code functions separately or by combining these searching 
techniques into a full searching string based on the main and enriched keywords: ("FINANC*" 
OR "RETIRE*") AND ( "PLAN*"). This framework is derived from the Interdisciplinary Financial 
Planning Model and the Theory of Planned Behaviour, as well as reviews of empirical studies. 
Findings of these activities reveal that various variables have been compiled as a component 
in the proposed framework, which are financial literacy, retirement goals, future time 
perspective, social influence, and saving attitude as a mediator.  
Keywords: Financial Planning, Retirement, Gig Workers, Conceptual Framework 
 
Introduction 
The term retirement can be defined as the act where an employee who is no longer physically 
capable to continue working decides to leave his/her job permanently (Tai & Sapuan, 2018). 
Retirement is a major life transition which is associated in public discourses with reduced 
economic productivity and a raft of personal vulnerabilities (Moffatt & Heaven, 2017). Proper 
retirement planning starts by comprising all efforts from a worker's first job through and after 
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retirement, whether it is non-financial or financial aspects of life. Regardless of the case, it 
would probably be rational to set a plan and stick to it, albeit reviewed if and when necessary, 
if the individual feels it is important to achieve the retirement lifestyle they want (Pavia & 
Grima, 2019). Individuals who prepare for retirement will make a deliberate choice to forego 
some satisfaction today by not spending all their money now in the aim of having a better 
future (Pavia & Grima, 2019). Furthermore, poor financial planning has long-term negative 
effects, because many people opt to retire when their pensions are still insufficient, only to 
suffer difficulties later (Jimenez et al., 2018; Hutabarat & Wijaya, 2020). Therefore, financial 
planning for retirement is essential and critical in order to achieve financial freedom during 
post-retirement life (Michelson et al., 2018). Numerous studies have focused on various 
backgrounds such as university students (Cucinelli & Bongini, 2018), government officers (Tan 
& Singaravelloo, 2020), professional women (Baker et al., 2020), and energy industry 
employees (Jais & Asokumar, 2020). However, there is no study yet that focuses on financial 
planning for retirement among gig workers. This is partly due to the relatively recent 
introduction of gig jobs and crowd work, hence, studies on these topics are only beginning 
recently (Caro et al., 2021). Nowadays, gig workers are a growing portion of the workforce 
and of increased interest to researchers due to the intricacies of gig work (Watson et al., 
2021). Precarious jobs experienced by gig workers are a critical issue that has implications 
towards retirement. The benefits and protections that are received by full-time workers are 
not available to gig workers due to the misclassification of gig workers by the corporations. In 
addition, lack of employer-sponsored pension plan, unpredictable income, and inadequate 
financial counsel may make financial planning for retirement is difficult and worrisome for gig 
workers. This is proven by current statistics indicating that a majority of gig workers are 
struggling to plan financially for their retirement. According to a poll by Statista (2018), 27% 
of full-time gig workers in the USA had no retirement savings, while 21% of full-time gig 
workers in the USA had less than USD 1,000 in their retirement savings. Hence, it is clear to 
note that there is a need for gig workers to have good financial planning for retirement. 
Subsequently, numerous studies have highlighted the factors that contribute towards 
financial planning for retirement such as financial literacy (Baker et al., 2020; Hutabarat & 
Wijaya, 2020), retirement goals (Rasiah et al., 2020; Tomar et al., 2021), future time 
perspective (Kimiyagahlam et al., 2019; Alkhawaja & Albaity, 2020; Larisa et al., 2021) and 
social influence (Shariff & Ishak, 2021; Zandi et al., 2021). At the same time, there are also 
several studies that highlighted on the role of saving attitudes as a mediating factor towards 
financial planning for retirement (Kimiyagahlam et al., 2019; Hajam, 2020). In a nutshell, the 
objective of this study is to determine the influence of financial literacy, retirement goals, 
future time perspective and social influence on financial planning for retirement among gig 
workers in Malaysia. In addition, this study also investigates whether saving attitude mediates 
the determinants of financial planning for retirement among gig workers in Malaysia. 
 
Literature Review 
Theoretical Foundation 
In determining the theoretical framework, the study used the Interdisciplinary Financial 
Planning Model (IFPM) and Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) as the underpinning theory. 
IFPM was introduced by Hershey et al. in 2010 and was based heavily on Beach’s Image 
Theory and Mowen’s 3M Theory of Personality. Both theoretical frameworks are 
conceptually useful because they outline a proposed sequence of relationships among 
personality constructs which is future time perspective, cognitive constructs which is goal 
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clarity and financial knowledge, and behaviour which is retirement planning activities in very 
specific terms. According to the theory, central traits (such as future time perspective) are 
the causal precursors to surface traits (such as goal clarity and financial knowledge), which 
themselves precede behaviour (such as financial planning practices). In addition to the core 
variables, 10 additional variables have been incorporated into the model. This includes three 
social support variables, three economic variables and four background variables which 
completes the model. Next, TPB was elaborated by Ajzen (1991) for the purpose of improving 
the predictive power of the Theory of Reasoned Action. This theory focuses on the factors 
that determine people’s actual behavioural choices. The individual's purpose to do a certain 
behaviour is a crucial aspect in the notion of planned behaviour. Intentions are thought to 
convey the motivating variables that impact a behaviour; they are signs of how hard 
individuals are willing to try and how much effort they intend to put in to accomplish the 
behaviour. Generally, the stronger the intention to perform a behaviour, the more likely its 
performance should be. According to the theory, there are three conceptually distinct 
drivers of intention. The first is the attitude toward the behaviour, which relates to a person's 
positive or negative opinion or appraisal of the behaviour in issue. The second predictor is 
subjective norms, which refers to the idea that significant others, such as spouses, friends, 
and colleagues, approve or disapprove of certain behaviours. Finally, the third determinant 
of intention is perceived behavioural control, which relates to how much individuals think 
about their capacity to accomplish the behaviour and is thought to reflect past experience 
as well as predicted obstructions and hurdles. 

 
Financial Planning for Retirement  
Financial planning for retirement refers to individuals’ long-term habits and investments to 
get prepared for their post-retirement life (Seidl et al., 2021). In addition, financial planning 
for retirement requires a series of conscious decisions, which in turn calls for knowledge of 
alternatives and the ability to estimate both the probabilities of possible outcomes of each 
option (Rostamkalaei et al., 2022). Effective financial planning for retirement enables 
individuals to be financially independent, live comfortably and achieve retirement goals 
(Hansson, 2019). Financial planning for retirement is a vital process to ensure that individuals 
can have adequate savings for living a lifestyle that they desire upon retirement (Hansson, 
2019). Hershey et al (2013) highlighted that three dimensions, namely capacity, willingness, 
and opportunity, determine the efficiency of planning and savings for retirement. Capacity 
refers to the cognitive factors, aptitude, comprehension, knowledge which distinguish two 
individuals from each other. The second dimension, willingness is defined through the 
psychological and emotional characteristics that provide the impetus to start retirement 
planning and continue with it over time. It includes factors like attitude, clarity of financial 
and retirement goals, personality traits, ethics, virtues, and rectitude, which defines an 
individual’s self-image. The third dimension, opportunity, includes those factors that are 
external to an individual like the availability of employee pension plans, diverse investing 
options, long-term economic and financial market trends, fiscal policies, and tax regulations. 

 
Determinants of Financial Planning for Retirement 
Financial Literacy 
Financial literacy is defined as the ability to understand and implement various financial skills 
such as personal financial management, budgeting, and saving that allow people to manage 
their money wisely (Yong et al., 2018). Financial literacy assesses an individual's ability to 
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comprehend and apply personal finance information (Hauff et al., 2020). Financial literacy 
helps individuals to determine their intention to invest in retirement plan (Li et al., 2017). 
Individuals must be knowledgeable about the types of retirement plan in order to invest in 
the plan that is appropriate to their lifestyle (Bacova & Kostovicova, 2018). Financial literacy 
comprises a comprehension of the features or advantages of a retirement plan system 
regardless of private or public system, timing for retirement planning or proper assessment 
to specific investment linked retirement product (Zandi et al., 2021). Financial literacy helps 
individuals consider every surrounding factor before making a decision about their retirement 
plan. Most individuals evaluate their retirement plan based on sociological and economic 
factors such as risk tolerance, returns to investment, and market trends (Ali & Frank, 2019). 
 
Retirement Goals 
Retirement goals can be defined as a long-term objective that provides a person with 
considerable direction, consistency, and significance (Alcaide et al., 2020). Clear retirement 
goals mean a clear setting of financial aims regarding the living standard and quality in 
retirement and a great motivational force that elicits those who have set their goals to start 
planning (Jiun et al., 2021). Similarly, Zhu and Chou (2018) believe that clarity in retirement 
goals are an essential psychological aspect that determines people's behaviours and attitudes 
toward retirement. A research by Dudley et al (2020) proved that there is a consistent link 
between the importance of personal goals, which comprises of concepts such as personal 
projects, personal strivings, life tasks, plans and wishes, and life satisfaction in older adults. 
This insinuates that a well-defined financial goal establishes the road map or path that leads 
to the destination where an individual wants to reach financially (Lakhani & Gaikar, 2019). 
Goals play an important role in structuring long‐term planning activities, and a clear 
retirement goal “reflects the act of thinking about, discussing, or setting goals for the future, 
particularly in relation to retirement quality of life” (Hoffmann & Plotkina, 2021). 
 
Future Time Perspective  
Future time perspective, or future orientation, is defined as the extent to which an individual 
think about the future, anticipates future consequences, and plans ahead before taking any 
actions (Kooij et al., 2018). The concept of future orientation is related to the choice that is 
made now that will affect the future or known as a concern for future consequences (Haron 
et al., 2019). People who are future-oriented like to think about the future; they are curious 
what it has to offer and are likely to plan ahead (Eismann et al., 2019). A study by Ansar et al. 
(2019) concluded that future orientation was concerned with individuals who tended to be 
involved in thinking about the future and the ability to do well in the future. Moreover, future 
orientation depicts how much one engages in future-oriented behaviours such as planning, 
saving, and postponing their current enjoyment for future convenience (Graafland, 2019). 
Likewise, Rokhman (2021) also suggested that people who believe the future is closer are 
more inclined to be ready to save and plan behavior. 
 
Social Influence 
Social influences can be referred to as the exercise of social power that is being practised by 
individuals or by groups to change the attitude or the behaviour of other individuals or other 
groups in a particular goal (Awang & Abdullah, 2021). Gass (2015) clarified that there are two 
forms of social influence. The first form is intentional, as in the case of persuasion, which 
concerns how individuals exercise influence on others via messages. However, social 
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influence can also be unintentional or incidental, as in the case of social proof, where 
individuals observe the behaviour of often unaware others to determine how to respond in 
uncertain situations. Likewise, McLeod (2018) suggested that social influence generally arises 
in two situations; when they want to fit in with the group (normative influence) and because 
they believe the group is better informed than they are (informational influence). In the 
context of retirement planning, social influences, in terms of social support from friends, 
family, and working mates, allow for better decisions and effective in nurturing better 
retirement experiences and in managing financial affairs (Gavurova et al., 2019). Besides, 
family relationships are the symbol of resilience to overcome obstacles and help the pre-
retiree to obtain more social support from the family itself, while the spouse relationship is 
the mark of important roles as the spouse of an individual gives a more satisfactory sense of 
relationship, a sense of companionship and a greater propensity to retire together in the 
future (Awang & Abdullah, 2021). 
 
Saving Attitude – Mediator 
Saving attitude is expected to be a mediator between financial literacy, retirement goals, 
future time perspective and social influence. Saving can be described as a process of not 
spending money for the current period in order to use it in the future (Kadir & Jamaludin, 
2020). Saving behaviour is a good context example when an individual is facing a situation in 
which there is a conflict between long-term "good" intentions and short-term "poor" 
behaviour (Bucciol & Zarri, 2019). Similarly, Hajam (2020) suggested that someone who has a 
personality and a high motivation to save, they have tended to set aside some of the income 
earned for savings. Furthermore, individuals with the highest monthly contributions are those 
who feel the best prepared for retirement and indicate they are more aggressively saving for 
retirement (Michelson & Schwartz, 2018). Even though the saving process for retirement may 
limit the money they have currently, the money they saved and invested will benefit them 
after they leave the workforce (Zulfaka & Kassim, 2021). 
 
Methodology 
The proposed conceptual framework for determinants that influence the financial planning 
for retirement among gig workers in Malaysia is based on the underpinning theories of the 
Interdisciplinary Financial Planning Model and the Theory of Planned Behaviour as well as 
past literature reviews. The previous literature was evaluated using systematic searching 
techniques. To ensure thorough and systematic searching, this technique was built on three 
sub-processes: identification, screening, and eligibility. This method may be accurately stated 
in the review and to the degree that all database searches are repeatable. The first phase is 
identification, which is looking for synonyms, related phrases, and variants of the core 
keywords of the research. All databases were searched from January 2018 to December 2022 
using advanced searching techniques such as the Boolean operator, phrase searching, 
truncation, wild card, and field code functions separately or by combining these searching 
techniques into a full searching string based on the main and enriched keywords: ("FINANC*" 
OR "RETIRE*") AND ( "PLAN*"). Two databases, Scopus and Web of Science were chosen as 
the leading databases for searching related articles and documents for the review. Supporting 
databases were retrieved from a total of six (6) sources. Google Scholar, DOAJ, MY Jurnal, 
Research Gate, Mendeley, and university libraries were chosen as sources. The identification 
process in the leading and supporting databases has resulted in 22,000 articles. The screening 
process excluded about 20,000 articles because they did not meet the inclusion criteria, 
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leaving about 2,000 articles for the eligibility process. The third process is eligibility, in which 
the study manually monitors the retrieved articles to ensure that all the remaining articles 
(after the screening process) meet the criteria. This process had chosen only 150 articles for 
reviews and excluded the balance of articles which have a duplicated record between 
databases. 
 
A Proposed Conceptual Framework 
This study develops a conceptual framework based on both the IFPM and TPB theory and 
previous works of literature. IFPM in the context of this study proposes that financial literacy, 
retirement goals, future time perspective and social influence are hypothesised to provide an 
underlying motivation for individual’s financial planning for retirement activities. 
Comparatively, TPB in the context of this study also proposed that individual's behavioural 
intentions are shaped by attitudes and subjective norms. Additionally, numerous studies also 
have been proven significantly on the mediating factor of saving attitude in relationships of 
all independent variables towards financial planning for retirement. Therefore, combining the 
underpinning theories and review of literature, this present study intends to explore the 
relationship between financial literacy, retirement goals, future time perspective, and social 
influence with financial planning for retirement. This study will also explore the mediating 
role of saving attitude in the relationship between both variables. Figure 2.2 depicts the 
proposed conceptual framework for this study. 
 

 
Figure 1: Proposed Conceptual Framework for the Present Study 
 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, considering the variables that have been discussed, this study proposes 
financial literacy, retirement goals, future time perspective and social influence as 
determinants of financial planning for retirement with saving attitude as mediating variable. 
As a result, these findings suggest a conceptual framework, as shown in Figure 1, to act as 
director for this study and progress it. This study will be beneficial towards the body of 
knowledge in the field of financial planning for retirement of gig workers, which is influenced 
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by financial literacy, retirement goals and future time perspective, with saving attitude acting 
as a mediator. This contribution will include a better understanding of determinants of 
financial planning for retirement among gig workers, an area where empirical evidence 
studies are scarce, particularly from the Malaysian perspective. Besides, the findings are 
expected to provide practical contributions for the government to draft a better policy that 
protects the wellbeing and quality of life of gig workers. In addition, this study could assist the 
government to design appropriate incentives and initiatives that would constantly improve 
financial conditions and planning for retirement of gig workers. There are also opportunities 
to further investigate other possible determinants of financial planning for retirement among 
gig workers or other low-income groups in Malaysia. The study hopes that the proposed 
framework provides the clear picture for future research and will inspire scholars to continue 
investigating this important construct. 
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